
weekend
films brothers use them in a -

eccentric experiment. The boys
catch on to the sch*erne,
however, and turn the tables on
the rich guys. Tonight and
tomorrow night, 8, 10 and
midnight, Sunday night, 8 and
10, 101 Chambers. Presented
by GSA.

Saturday and Sunday at 6, 8 and
10 p.m. The Cinemas.

On Campus
The Money Pit Comedy

starring Tom Hanks and
Shelley. Long as a couple that
buys its first home and
attempts to renovate it. But
their run-down Long Island

Agnes of God Excellent story
of an innocent nun (Meg Tilly)
who gives birth to a baby and
kills it, but later claims to know
nothing of the child's
conception or birth. Theology
and psychology lock horns as
Mother SuperiorAnne Bancroft
and psychiatrist Jane Fonda
attempt to discover the truth.
Tonight, tomorrow and Sunday
nights, 7 and 9, HUB Assembly
Room. Presented by the
Student Union Board.

Bring On the Night An ego-
fest for Sting and his Dream of
the Blue Turtles band. Shows
tonight and tomorrow night, 7,
9 and 11, Sunday night, 7 and 9,
105 Forum. Presented by the

'Penn State Movie Co-op. •

Cocoon An enchanting film
about a group of old people in a
retirement community, who
stumble across a rejuvenating
secret in a pool owned by some-
aliens disguisedas regular folk.
The aliens are visiting Earth to
recover some colleagues they
left behind several centuries
ago. Tonight and tomorrow
night, 7:30, 9:30 and 11:30,
Sunday night, 7:30 and 9:30, 112
Chambers. Presented by the
Graduate Student AssoCiation

Deep Throat Penn State's
most -over-shown porn flick.
This is a bad film with a
contrived plot starring Linda
Lovelace. Don't see this film,
it's awful. Rated X. Tonight and
tomorrow night, 7, 9 and 11,
Sunday night 7 and 9, 111
Forum. Presented by PSMC.

films
Downtown

mansion proves to be a booby-
trap of disasters, giving them
excessive headaches. The Los
Angeles Times' says "overly
elaborate special effects and a
less than inspired plot trip up
what might have been a funnier
comedy." Shows nightly at 8
and 10; Wednesday at 2 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday at 2,4, 6,
8 and 10 p.m. The State.

April Fool's Day A burial of
dumb teenagers gather in a
mansion on a large deserted
island for a weekend of fun.
Slowly, they disappear one by
one. From the producers of
Friday the 13th. Shows nightly
at 10; Saturday and Sunday at 4
and 10 p.m. The Flick.

Duck Soup The Marx
Brothers' classic 1933 comedy.
Admission is free. Tonight and
Sunday night, 7:30 and 9:30,
tomorrow night, 7, 9 and 11, 102
Forum. Presented by the Monty
Python Society.

Nightmare on Elm Street II:
Freddie's Revenge Fred
Kruger, the man ofyour dreams
(and not too pleasant ones), is
back to rip up teens with his
metal claws. Get a nail file,
Freddie. Shows nightly at 8 and
10; Saturday and Sunday at 2,4,
6, 8 and 10 p.m. The Movies.
Also showing at the Rowland
nightly at 7:15 and 9:15;

Care Bears Movie II This
prequel relays the origin of that
cuddly Care Bear family. Living
beyond the brightest rainbow,
the critters are protected by
their friends True Heart and
Noble Heart Horse against the
evil designs of Dark Heart. The
Los Angeles Times calls the
movie "a badly animated toy
commercial disguised as
diversion for children.
Distasteful in the way it
disguises crass
commercialism behind talk
about 'caring' and 'feelings.' "

Shows Saturday and Sunday at
2:45 and 4:30 p.m. The
Cinemas.

Kiss of the Spider Woman
Intense film about a
revolutionary and a
homosexual thrown together in
a South American jail cell, and
the friendship that develops.
Too much could be said about
this film go see it!! William
Hurt won an Oscar for his
performance. Tonight,
tomorrow, Sunday and Monday
nights, 7 and 9, 112 Kern.
Presented by GSA and France
Cinema.

Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m

Off Beat Shows nightly at
7:45 and 9:45; Wednesday at
1:45 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday
at 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45
p.m. The State.

. Out of Africa This winner of
seven Academy Awards stars
Meryl Streep as a Danish

Pee Wee's Big Adventure
Fun film starring the weird-but-
terrific Pee Wee Herman. Pee
Wee's beloved bike is stolen,
and he and his dog have several
bizarre escapades while trying
to get it back. Tonight and
tomorrow night, 7, 9 and 11,
Sunday night, 7 and 9, 119
Osmond. Presented by SUB.

Gung Ho Ron Howard •
directed this comedy about a
Japanese car company
reopening an auto plant in a
depressed Pennsylvania town
Michael Keaton stars as Hunt
Stephenson, an obnoxious
employee liaison who deals

farmer in Africa. Trying to raise
coffee beans while her
husband is away on long trips,

- she has an affair with a free-
wheeling safari hunter (Robert
Redford). Directed by Sydney
Pollock. Shows nightly at 8:30;
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday at 2:30,
5:30 and 8:30 p.m.

with the cultural conflicts that
erupt between workers and
management. The story
climaxes with a race to produce
15,000 cars in a month. Also
starring George Wendt (Norm
from Cheers) and Gedde

Reggae Sunsplash Reggae
festival and concert. Tonight
and tomorrow night, 7, 9 and 11,
Sunday night, 7 and 9, 108
Forum. Presented by PSMC.

Police Academy 11l Steve
Guttenberg and his band try to
save the academy from budget
cuts. The Los Angeles Times
comments, "No worse than
Police Academy 11, which was
awful." Shows nightly at 8;
Saturday and Sunday at 2, 6 and
8 p.m. The Flick.

Trading Places Dan Aykroyd
stars as a rich financial wizard
forced to trade places with a
street hustler (Eddie Murphy)
when two bored billionaire

Wantanabe (Sixteen Candles).
Uneven at times, the film
nevertheless has some good
laughs. Shows nightly at 8 and
10; Wednesday at 2 p.m.;
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The Impossible Years —that's (left to right) Seth Adams, Howard Hill and Todd Louis are set to headline a new must
concert tonight at 8 In the HUB Ballroom.

sounds
Autoport Pay your debt to

society this weekend. It's your
last chance to see Jim Langton
before tax time.

Brewery You can't put your
nose to the grindstone without

Random Draw Is only one of 10(count 'em) local lights to perform at the Great Peace March benefit concert at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday in the Scorpion.

Axis. Sharpen up your image
tonight. In a turn of bad luck the
Screaming Ducks get audited
before April 15. Come see the
Ducks get plucked by the
taxman tomorrow.

Brickhouse Dave Parry
strikes it rich as he plays
between John Cunningham's
sets tonight. Tomorrow, you
haven't seen it all until you see
UHF.

Cafe 210 West You can read
the book cover-to-cover this
weekend when Bookends play
tonight and tomorrow. Read all
about it.'

Coffee Grinder Adam and
Eve believe in Steve. Be here
this weekend and bring a fig
leaf and palm frond when Steve
Palmer plays from here to
eternity.

Half Shell Richard Shaten
never met Richard Nixon, but
some people suspect that he
may be involved in paying $lO
million for Doonesbury's
zombie Legume. Pay off
scandalous entertainment this
weekend with Shaten.

JawboneYou can experience
the delights of Lancaster
without ever stepping into your
car or buggy. John Lancaster
entertains tomorrow night at
9:30 and 10:30.

Joey Z's Richard Shaten
realizes he has until Tuesday to
do his taxes. Come watch
Shaten sweat it out through
short and long forms this
weekend.

Le Paplllon.Bill Filer cuts
corners and makes a million
despite low scores on his. W-2
Witness Filer wattle away his
deficits tonight and tomorrow.

Muckee Duck Get Rick quick
and you may be able to keep up
with Jones. See Rick Jones in
one piece this weekend.

Phyrst In the beginning there
Was Randy Hughes, then he
was followed by a wolf. Hughes
makes it out alive on Friday and
stays to meet his antagonist
8.8. Wolf. On Saturday, Ronald
and Nancy come to town. Look
in the mirror and see the Phyrst
Phamly.

PUB (Holiday Inn) Your liver
may not be doing too good this
weekend, but.is your heart
well? Perhaps Dr. Dave
Hartwell can help out. Give him
a visit this weekend.

Rathskeller Steve Palmer
feels funny and on a whim
visits a young doctor. See both
Steve Palmer and the Young
Doctors tonight. Tomorrow,
buzz with Queen Bee and the
Blue Hornet Band.

Saloon What do you want

Moore for? More fun, more sun,
more of everything tonight with
Larry Moore. Tomorrow, the
Witch Doctor joinsan HMO and
now everyone can enjoy the
Doctor more for less.

Scorpion This may not be a
bar in Boston, but Cheers is
definitely here tonight (minus
Sam and Diane of course).
Tomorrow, Axis turns around.

Sly Fox You don't have to
travel too far this weekend to
go way out. Way Out comes to
you. Why don't you go see
them.

Shandygaff Gran Stan taxes
himself this weekend before he
pulls an all•nighter on Monday
to complete his long form. The
taxman cometh, but before he
does we can celebrate the end
of another fiscal year.

galleries
Chambers Artwork by the

graduate students in the art
education Ph.D. and M.Ed.
programs will be in display in
the Art Education Graduate
Student Exhibition.

HUB Artwork by nine artists
is featured in Colour,
Harmonies: Themes and
Variations, on display in the
HUB Gallery. This exhibition,
which closes Sunday, groups
individual works by
coordinated color themes.

Perceptions: My
Interpretation of What I See in
Nature, on display in the
Browsing Gallery, features
paintings by Kay Sullivan.
Sullivan, who considers herself
an abstract naturalist, paints
with acrylic on handmade
papers, a technique known as
dechirage.

Cottages, churches, barns
and townhouses are among the
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Gaylen Hansen: The Paintings
of a Decade, 1975-1985 Hansen
invites his audience to
experience a strange new world
where dogs are attacked by
flowers and giant fish become
beasts of burden.

Graphics of the German
Expressionists features
approximately 75 woodcuts,
etchings, lithographs and
engravings by expressionist
artists such as Max Beckmann,
Erich Heckel, Emil Nolde and
Ernst Ludwig Kirchner. These
artists, who worked between
1905 and 1927, protested the
complacency and
conventionality of the middle
class and thought they could
change social conditions
through their self•expressive
art.

Pattee Still life and
portraiture are the subjects of
paintings on display in the
Lending Services Gallery by
University students Linda
Chilko and Jeff. Martin.

In Search of Origins: Works
on Paper by Florence
Putterman is exhibited in the
East Corridor Gallery.
Putterman, who works in a
palette of mostly earth tones,
derives her Imagery from her
Interest in North American
Indian art and ancient
iconography.

. Paul Robeson Cultural
Center Paintings by Lee Coffer
are exhibited in Thoughts
Becoming Things.

Zoller Three artists
showcase their work in an MFA
exhibition. John Mangan
exhibits printmaking, Peter
Shrope displays sculpture

etc.
Great Peace March Benefit

Concert Space Goop,
Bookends, Random Draw, Off-

Mime Eno Rosen recreates Middle Ages•style swordplay. At 8 tonight, he'll be
performing at Schwab Auditorium as part of the Artist Series' Schwab Theatre

handbuilt stoneware-clay
buildings Jan Richardson
exhibits in Impressions of
Another Time. Showcased in
the Art Alley Gallery,
Richardson's finely detailed
works have the charm of old
Victorian houses.

Also on display In the Art
Alley are selected posters by
Harold Altman.

The Browsing Gallery and
the Art Alley are open from 8
a.m. to midnight daily. The HUB
Gallery's hours are: Tuesday
and Thursday from 11:30a.m. to
6:30 p.m., Wednesday from
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday
from 12:30p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday from
noon to 5 p.m.

Kern Artists from the Central
Pennsylvania Chapter of the
Pennsylvania Guild of
Craftsmen showcase their
works. Clay pieces, fiber art,
jewelry and wood engravings
are among the 61 pieces In the
show.

Edge, The Seen and (at last
count) five other local musical
acts present their original
tunes in an ongoing effort to
aid The Great Peace March for
bilateral nuclear disarmament.
Festivities begin at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday at the Scorpion (doors
open at 7:30 p.m.) Minimum
donation is $3, all contributions
are tax-deductible.

Under the Banyan Tree The
Krishna Yoga Society sponsors
this program of plays and
puppet shows for children of all
ages, which takes place at 2
p.m. tomorrow in the HUB
Assembly Room.

Symphonic Blue Band
Concert A lighthearted' and
diverse program of selections
ranging from a trombone-

Museum ofArt In his exhibit,

dominated circus march to a
tribute to Count Basie is
accented by U.S. Marine Band
trumpet soloist David Rorick.
Show time is 3 p.m. on Sunday
in Eisenhower Auditorium. Ned
Diehl conducts.

PHI 500PSI

Be smart.
Be

Responsible.

The Future
of

A Great
Tradition Lies

With YOU.

esti

OUT OF AFRICA pe
NIGHTLY: 8:30

SAT. SUN. MATINEES: 2:30, 5:30
$2.00 Before 8:00 p.m.

GUNG HO P0.13 NIGHTLY: 8, 10
SAT. SUN. MATINEE: 6:00 p.m.

CARE BEARS MOVIE II
SAT. SUN.: 2:45, 4:30

MrtM

POLICE ACADEMY 3 eo.lo
NIGHTLY: 8 SAT. SUN.: 2,8, 8

APRIL FOOLS DAY A
NIGHTLY: 10 SAT. SUN.: 4, 10

THE MOVIES
407 E. Boavir 237..0003

NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET,
PART H

NIGHTLY: 8:00, 10:00
SAT. SUN. MATINEES: 2:00, 4:00, 8:00

$2.00 Until 6:00 p.m

THE MONEY PIT pa

NIGHTLY: 8:00, 10:00SAT. SUN. MATINEES: 2:00, 4:00. 8:00
$2.00 Until 8:00 p.m.

OFF BEAT PO
NIGHTLY: 7:45, 9:45

SAT. SUN. MATINEES: 1:45, 3:45, 5:45
$2.00 Untll 6:00 p.m

NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET,
PART II R

NIGHTLY: 7:15, 9:15
SAT. SUN. MATINEES: 2:00

All Seats 52.00

CAMP
CLIMB
CANOE
HIKE
TREK
TRAVEL
DREAM
ESCAPE

f_4% Write a letter
to a friend!

The givialgjteduit® Challenge
e,c• 3 1/4 April -.,20t.h -

.;Baby isopmer Edition for Ist 10 teams
registered With entry fee.

For more information call 238-4434
0012
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